
STRATEGIC PLAN COMMITTEE 
Tuesday September 10, 2019 – 6:00 pm 

Sullivan Independence Hall   -  2
nd

 Floor Conference Room 
725 Old Post Road, Fairfield, CT 06824 

 
AGENDA / Minutes in Bold 

 
 

1. Call to order, Confirmation of quorum.   

Meeting called to order at approximately 6:05pm.  Meeting agenda noticed on Town web site. 
Quorum confirmed.  Participating:  Wynne, Gross, Andre, Thomas, Schechter, Dyer, Tierney, Graceffa, 
Picarillo. 

2. Approve minutes of SPC meeting:  8/13/2019. 

Minutes had been precirculated to SPC for review.  No edits noted.  Minutes approved. 

3. Discuss,  and approve, as appropriate, HLA invoices #4260, ($755.00), and any other invoices for project 

services.   

Invoice had been pre-circulated to SPC for review.  Invoice had been reviewed for accuracy and 

reasonableness w/t/r nature of services, participants, and level of time.  All looked reasonable.  Invoice 

approved for processing. 

It was noted that the next invoice would be more signifincant as it would relate to conduct of the SME 

sessions. 

4. Review and discuss draft SME panel working session summary prepared by HLA for sessions held during week 

of 8/5/2019. 

Sessions held:  Governance; Economic  Development, Education; Community programs; Town Branding, 

Goals, Town Zoning design/Infrastructure/Transporation, etc.  Financial Stability not conducted. 

The draft SME document had been circulated to the SPC for their review and evaluation.  The committee 

discussed various aspects of the document, information and the related discussions during the SME 

sessions.  Any suggestions for grammar, improved articulation of the topics presented, or other related 

edits would be gathered to improve the readability of the document, without changing the nature of the 

subjects presented. 

The documentation and information utilized from research, and during the SME sessions was described 

(governance topic; CESL related topic, etc.).  Such information would be circulated to the committee for 

their review and evaluation. 

SPC members provided comments and questions which were discussed.  SPC members that had 

participated in the SME sessions provided further information on the discussions, and potential aspects of 

strategies that appear to be relevant and impactful to our Town. 

The SPC members participating in the meeting agreed that the SME summary should be leveraged as we 

move forward in the strategy development process.  Once the edits are incorported the document with be 

finalized and its use will begin for ongoing updates and circulation. 

 

 

 



5. Review and discuss next steps, including remaining SME sessions (Financial Stability); Follow up work; 

Approach for gathering public comment, etc. 

There are several immediate next steps including discussion with RTM members on Governance and 

Financial experts (Hibson, Mayer, Flynn).  HLA would also begin reviewing information related to strategic 

options, report writing, etc. 

6. Review and discuss updates provided to Town bodies, Departments, etc., and related comments and 

feedback.  Update meetings provided to members of BOE; RTM; Town Depts.  Presentations provided to 

BOF; BOS, etc. 

The updates provided to BOF (6/4/2019) and BOS (7/10/2019) were described and are available on FairTV. 

7. General SPC related discussion as raised by Committee related to the Strategic Planning process and 

activities, information gathering, idea generation,  coordination with other Town entities, commissions, etc. 

 

8. Public Comment. 

The public in attendance were provided the opportunity to provide comment. 

Observations were provided on discussing Stratford governance structure with Mark Barnhart.  

Referendums are allowed under existing Town Charter.  Additional comments were provided on the 

importance of documenting and considering the status of the State’s financial and economic challenges 

and its impact on our strategy.  Also that the strategic objectives of the change to the Town’s governance 

structure should be considered and defined (e.g. change in governance would help achieve the objectives 

of efficiency, effectiveness, resident satisfaction, and better risk management through professional 

management). 

9. Adjournment. 

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 7:30pm. 


